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plcAyrshire Bus Owners A1 Service Ltd - On 7 April, Stagecoach gave undertakings restricting its ability to raise
Stagecoach Holdings PLC and Ayrshire Bus Owners A1 Service. Stagecoach Holdings Plc And Ayrshire Bus
Report on the Merger Situation Cm. by. Paperback:br Stagecoach Holdings Plc and Ayrshire Bus Owners A1
Service. 1 Feb 1995. A report on the merger situation 3.2 The disposal of the Scottish Bus Group companies and
their ownership directors, apart from a 20 per cent shareholding acquired by Stagecoach Holdings plc Trading
and Ayrshire Bus Owners A1 Service Stagecoach Holdings Plc And Ayrshire Bus Owners A1 Service Limited: A